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Sunny 
Monday night will be fair and 
cold with lows around 15. 
Tuesday will be mostly sunny 
and warmer with highs in the 
upper 30s to low 40s. 
The Charleston Fire Department worked more than four hours Sunday There were no injuries resulting from the fire. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
morning to extinguish the fire which leveled Regency apartment gamehouse. 
Fire destroys Regency gameroom 
by Cathy George 
Blackened cement blocks  and an ice­
covered foundation were all that  
remained following a fire t hat leveled 
the R�gency Apartment clubhouse 
early Sunday morning. 
The Charleston Fire Department 
responded to the blaze at 2 :40 a.m. and 
brought  i t  under control around 7 a.m. 
Sunday.. 
-
The fire left stacks of chairs melted 
together inside and also caused t he 
evacuation of the adjacent Yorksh ire · 
apartment. 
Fire officials said t here were no 
i njuries caused by the fire. 
Flames could be seen from most of 
t he surrounding residence halls as 
b i t ter winds buffeted the flames h igh 
above the neighboring apartment 
bui ldings. 
Freshman Bob Gatsche said he 
spotted the fire at about 2 : 1 5  a.m. The 
left-hand sliding glass door on the 
north side of the bui lding was busted 
and I not iced a small' fire inside , " 
Gatsche said. He t hen ran to a friend ' s  
neighboring apartment a n d  returned 
with a fire extinguisher, but the blaze 
had gotten out of control, he  added. 
Gatsche said he had told friends-to 
call the fire depart ment before con­
fronting t he flames. 
The clubhouse contained th.ree 
pinball  machines,  a pool table, a ping­
pong table, five concession machines ,  
swimming pool equipment , tools ,  a 
small t ractor , and a manager ' s  office,· 
assistant manager Jim Shutt said 
Su nday. 
Shutt added that surrounding 
apartments were not damaged. 
Managers Pat and Gary Stanley have 
no plans for the demolished bui lding, 
Shutt said. 
Fi re Chief Melvin Taylor said the 
total losses would run over $50,000. 
"I'm not ruling out arson or forcib le 
entry , "  said Taylor. He said the 
complete investigation would extend 
t hroughout M 6nday. 
Panthers get bid in Great Lakes tournament 
by Brad Patterson 
It will be another Eastern-St. 
Joseph ' s  College showdown when the 
Great Lakes Regional play begins  
Friday at Dayton , Ohio. 
Eastern official ly accepted an in­
v itat ion from the NCAA Sunday to 
participate i n  post-season act ivity for 
the fifth consecut ive year. 
· 
" Naturally we are pleased to be 
selected , "  Eastern head coach Don 
Eddy said Sunday. " We th ink we are 
playing real we-l l  right now." 
The Panthers will take on St. Joe in 
the opening game of the tournament at 
7 p.m. Friday at the Physical 
Education Bui lding on the campus of 
Wright State University. 
Wright State was selected last 
Tuesday as t he host site by the NCAA. 
The Raiders , 1 8- 8  on t he season , take 
on Northern M ichigan in  the ot her first 
round game at 9 p.m. Friday. 
The win ners meet at 9 p.m. Saturday 
for the championship and the right to 
take on the New England Regional 
winner at that team's  home s i te. 
The Panthers , 1 8-9 on the season ,  
are coming off a 7 5 -74 loss t o  Western 
lllinois in  their regular season fi nale 
Satu rday. St. Joe is 1 8-8 thus far ,  wi th  
orie game remai ning at  home against  
Evansvi l le  Tuesd_ay night. 
Northern M ich igan , another Mid­
Conti nent Con ference team , has lost 
five of its last eight games, and has one 
game remai ning at I l l inois State 
Monday night. The Wi ldcats have a 1 8-
8 record t hus far. 
Wrignt State has an 1 8-7 record so 
far th is· season , and have one game 
remaining ,  at home with Spring Arbor 
( M ich.) Monday. 
Eastern and St. Joseph ' s  have met 
twice th is  season with the teams 
spli t t ing the deci sons. The Pan thers 
won 1 03-75  on Dec. 1 5  at Lantz Gym,  
whi le the Pumas eked out a 73-72 
overt ime win at Rensselear just two 
week s ago. 
" I ' ve said it all along that St. Joe has 
the  best talent of any team in  the G reat 
Lakes region , "  Eddy said. "They j ust 
had a big win at Wright State which 
wi l l  be a momentum bui lder for 
them." 
The game will also be a rematch of 
last season ' s  open ing Great Lakes 
Regional game played before 5 ,000 
fans at Lantz Gym , in which the 
Panthers emerged as 1 00-93 winners. 
That game springboarded the  Panihers 
into a th i rd place fi n ish at the national 
tournament .  
The G reat Lakes Regional com­
mit tee made their recom medat ions to 
the' NCAA via a con ference cal l  
.Sunday morning. I n  their  final 
selections the NCAA takes the regional 
com mit tees ' recom mendations into 
considerat ion before mak ing their fi nal 
select ions. Eastern Ath let ic  Director 
Mike Mu l la l ly is alo a. member of the 
Great Lakes com mit tee. 
Eddy forsees t he tournament to be 
up for grabs at th i s  point. 
"It should be a wide-open tour­
nament because there are no dom inant 
tea m s , "  Eddy said. "Any one of the 
four teams could win t he th i ng." 
Ticket information concern ing the 
regional will be finalized Monday. 
The Panthers have played each of 
the ot her regional teams twice th i s  
season,  winning at home against  St. 
Joe, Nort hern M ichigan and Wright  
State ,  and droppi ng road con tests to 
eaach of t he teams. 
News 
· . . a . .  •·�•.t,r.�.f!I••• 
Bakhtiar flees 
after takeover 
Mon day., Feb.26; 1'979 . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. � . . .- .  . . .- .. ..  " . .. .. ·� .  . . . .. . .. ... . ..  " . 
LONDON - Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini said Sunday the Shah of 
Iran's last prime minister, Shah pour 
(JP) News .shorts 
Bakhtiar, i has fled the country, relations, will only flourish in a world 
Tehran Radio said. of peace and stability," Blumenthal 
The whereabouts of the 62-year-old said. 
Former county 
officials charged Bakhtiar, who had been appointed by "Even limited invasions risk. wider Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi in wars and turn public opinion against 
early January, have not been known the transgressor,'' he said. He did pot 
since his government was deposed by mention China by name, but the ALTON, Ill. - Former Madison 
Khomeini's· Islamic revolution two reference was clear. County Sheriff John Maeras, his chief 
weeks ago.. . The treasury secretary, the first aide John Cooper and fund-raiser 
"We request our friends abroad to American official to meet with Chinese Leland Stoller were found guilty 
inform us wherever they may find him leaders since the invasion was launched Sunday of conspiracy, racketeering, 
so that we can ask the government Feb. 17, read excerpts from a recent mail and wire fraud by a U.S. District 
concerned for his return," Khomeini speech in which Carter said the United Court jury· 
was quoted as saying in the Tehran States opposes the Chinese inv�sion U.S. District Judge J. Waldo Acker­
broadcast, monitored here./ ,., and the earlier invasion of Cambodia man set sentencing for April 9. The 
In a meetfog with Lebanese and ' by Vietnam. three men were released pending their 
Kuwaif emissaries to Tehran, Kho- Blumenthal's Chinese counterpart, court appearance. 
meini said, "He has fled, and on Finance Minister Chang Ching-fu, said Ackerman could sentence Stoller to 
behalf of the Iranian nation we appeal in his toast that China was "fully as much as 90 years in prison and fines J·ustified" in invading Vietnam and tot I1'ng $43 000 Ma r d C r to all foreign nations to hand this a • · e as an oope indicated the Chinese forces will stay ould re e1· nt n t t 11· 110· criminal over to us," the radio c c ve se e ces o a ng until the Vietnamese agree to a con- · d fi f $83 000 reported. years ape1ce an nes o , . 
.After Bakhtiar resigned Feb. 11, ference to settle the dispute. Vietnam Sheriff Emil Toffant has not said 
surrendering power to Khomeini's rejected an earlier proposal for what action he will take in light of the negotiations. 
provisional prime minister, Mehdi .convictions, which are expected to be "The occurrence of today's grave 
Bazargan, the revolutionary forces armed conflict between China and appealed. 
announced that th� deposed govern- The nine-man, three-woman jury Vietnam is wholly the creation of 
ment chief had been arrested. Within Vietnamese authorities,,, he said. deliberated 18 hours in reaching a 
a few days, unconfirmed reports were Peking has said the invasion was verdict which climaxed a three-week 
saying he was in the protective custody launched to "punish" the Vietnamese trial. It grew out of a federal investiga-
of Bazargan, an old political ally. for border provocations. tion into Maeras' tenure as sheriff 
Finally, the Khomeini authorities said from 1970 to 1978. 
he had disapperaed. K· 11 1 · k d t" Maeras and Cooper were accused of ms immediate family atso has not I e r I n e 0 accepting kickbacks from houses of 
been seen since his ouster. · 1 · · • prostitution and towing services. They China· warned. of ear 1er crimes and Stolle�were charged in an alleged · NEW YORK _ Th W h . plot to skim off thousands of dollars • • ff t 
e estc ester fr . d b St II ' M d' 1nvas1on e ec Sheriff's Office and Yonkers police om money ra1s� y o �r.s a 1-
PEKING - Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael Blumenthal bluntly warned
' 
China's leaders Sunday that their 
invasion of Vietnam could turn world 
opinion against them, block progress· 
in U .S.-Chinese relations.and perhaps. 
ignite a wider war. 
Blumenthal had said he was bringing· 
with him a message from President 
Carter to the Chinese leadership. He 
deliver.ed it in a banquet toast in the 
Great Hall of the People. 
· 
"Our bilateral relations, particularly· 
our commercial and scientific 
had enough evidence to arrest David son, Tenn., chanty. fund:ra1smg firm 
Berkowitz two month d f for the now-defunct Madison County_ s an our D Sh .ff , A . . victims before he was arrested in eputy en s ssoc1at1on. 
August 1977 as the Son of Sam killer, In addition, Cooper and Maeras 
the Gannett Westchester-Rockland were charged with "giving or causing 
newspapers say. · to be given false statements to the 
The newspapers said in a copyright Internal Revenue Service." The state­
story Sunday that officials had in- ments dealt with income from the 
formation linking Berkowitz to kickbacks. 
alJegations of arson, attempted 
murder, reckless endangerment and 
threatening lives through the mails. 
The paper said the sheriff's and police 
offices declined to comment on the 
reports or allow inspection of records. 
Maeras' attorney, Bruce Cook of 
Fairview Heights, and Runge, agreed 
that it was difficult to understand how 
Stoller was convicted. 
Radical workers 
head oil industry 
ABADAN, Iran - Iran's oil industry: 
once the world's No. 2 supplier, is in 
the hands of radical workers who 
demand a major role in deciding who 
gets their product and at what price. 
Marxists are actively recrmtmg 
among them, although they remain a 
minority. 
Labor leaders who organized the 
general strike that halted oil exports 
and brought the Iranian economy to its 
knees say they are willing to allow oil 
to be sold to anyone except Israel and 
South Africa .once they receive orders 
from the provisional government of 
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan. 
Deputy Prime Minister Amir En­
tezam said the new government hopes 
to resume selling oil abroad in about 
two weeks. 
But in interviews with The 
Associated Press, workers made clear 
they expect the government to heed 
t h e i r  d e m a n d s- -a m o n g  t h e m  
redistribution of income, an end to 
foreign control of the industry and the 
right to reject management appointees. 
They also expect Iran to press for a 
substantial boost in oil prices above the 
level set by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. If 
their demands are ignored, they said, 
many are prepared to resume the strike 
and shut off the flow of oil. 
Snuff promotes 
cancer of mouth· 
AUGUST A, Ga. ·Dipping snuff has 
been added to the list of significant 
factors contributing to causing cancer 
· of the mouth, researchers ·at the 
Medical College of Georgia say. 
Dr. Edwin Joy, chairman of oral 
surgery at the School of Dentistry, also 
said cigar and pipe smoking, but not 
cigarette smoking, are strong con­
tributors to the disease, because users 
of those styles of tobacco tend to hold 
the smoking utensil or tobacco product 
in one place for a long time. But he 
said that if cigarettes are held in the 
mouth for a long period of time, 
cancer of the lip could result. 
�aQ� o� the �owtt Ted's PRESENTS TONIGHT 
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Faculty, friends, students pay Tame tribute 
by Karen Kunz 
Deb aters, speech depart ment · 
members and friends from around the 
country. filled the First Church of the 
Nazaren·e in Mattoon Sunday to pay 
tribute to former Eastern faculty 
member Elwood Tame . 
Tame, 57, died at 5:30 a . m .  
Thursday of  cancer. 
A member -of Eastern's speech 
department and director of forensics 
and debate at Eastern since 1965, Tame 
was well k nown across the country for 
his i nvolvement and success in 
forensics .  
" He was wel l  respected al l  over the 
country," J im Curtis, one of Eastern ' s  
top debaters, said Sunday. 
" Everywhere we went, to every 
tournament, he k new so many peopl·e, 
When friends around the country 
heard about h i s  i l lness letters poured in 
from everywhere asking about him and 
wishing h im welt"," Curtis  said .  
Fol lowing his  death, letters of  
condolence and  tr ibutes to Tame also 
poured i n .  
Elwood Tame ... 
... the ultimate staff member 
One letter from University of 
Northern Iowa Debate Coach Bil l  
Henderson describ�d -'fame as a 
"monument to personal i ntegrity . "  
Jack Rang, speech department 
· chairman, described Tame as "the  
finest friend I could ever imagine" and 
'.' the ult imate s taff  member . "  
" He was so support ive and always 
had such a posit ive effect on the  
department," Rang said .  
"I t  wi ll be  almost impossib le, no it wi l l  
be impossible for us to replace him. 
There ' s  only one of h im," Rang said .  
Student Financial v·ice President 
Tom Dersch Sunday also paid tribute 
to Tame. In addition to taki ng classes 
under Tame, Dersch worked with him 
in _Dersch' s  capacity as Apportionment 
Board chairman. 
"The debate team was somewhat of 
a 'sacred cow' with the Apportionment 
Board," Dersch said. "They usually 
get what they want" concerning 
requests for student fee money to -
finance the debate team, "or close to 
it. " 
Dersch said one of the reasons for 
the " sacred cow" position of the 
d e b ate team w a s  Tame ' s  b u dget 
requests .  
"His budgets were always the best of 
the activities. They were detailed and 
well explained.  And Tame knew what 
he was doing. He wa_s a speech 
commun ications person and by the 
time he got done presenting his budget 
you could almost see the flag waving 
behind him and th� music  playing," 
Dersch said .  
" He was a man of national stature 
and t h rough his efforts built one of t he 
most recognized debate teams in t he 
nat ion," Dersch added . 
Under Tame' s  direct ion, Eastern 
debate teams have qual i fied for 
national tournaments for the last seven 
years . ·  
Although Tame served in  an ad­
visory capacity to the debate team th is  
year and did not attend al l  of t he 
meets, Curt is  said debate team 
members st i l l  c_onsidered him as a 
coach. 
Instruction of Tame ' s  classes has 
been divided among speech department 
faculty members and David Svaldi wi l l  
take over ful l  duties as coach of the 
debate team, Rang said . 
Plans for memorials to Tame within 
the speech department have not been 
finalized yet .  
Carter tries 
to conc l u de 
peace treaty 
Prejudice can hinder teamwork 
WASHINGTON - President Car­
ter, determined to " spare no effort" 
for peace in the Middle East , called on 
Sunday for a new Camp David summit 
conference to try ·to conclude a treaty 
between Egypt and Israel. 
Underlining the urgency , Carter 
said he hoped to have the talks with 
Prime Ministers Menachem Begin of 
Israel and Mustafa Khalil of Egypt 
going by the end of the week.  
Carter made the announcement on 
the White House south lawn at the end 
of pre-summit negotiations between 
Khalil and Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan . 
(Editor's note: In the last of a series 
which examines black/white relations 
at Eastern, team coaches and players 
say race is not a problem for Eastern 
sports teams.) 
· 
by Phil Vettel 
Athletes learn that teamwork is  
essential  to their combined success .  
They practice together, p lay together, 
sometimes eat together, to enhance 
that  unity . 
But racial prejudice has been k nown 
to divide teams, and cause the players 
to forget_what is  good for the team. 
Somt: of Easter n ' s  b lack athlett>s said 
although they realize they wi l l  
probably deal wi th prejudice al l  thei r 
l ives, they hav_e found l i ttle prejudice 
here. 
"I  haven ' t  had one student say he 
was sorry he came here because of race 
d i fficult ies;" Joe Taylor, Eastern 
football  offensive l ine coach, said 
recent ly .  " We have n o  con fl ict at al l  
on the team," he said .  
Poke Cobb, Eastern's star run-
A look at 
Black lJ!ffio�@ 
relations 
ningback, echoed Taylor ' s  statements .  
"I 've enjoyed myself here . I get 
along with everyone," Cobb said . 
"It ' s  not everything I expected it to be, 
but i t ' s  c lose enough . "  
"I 've never )lad a n y  problems," said­
Veda Sargent of the women ' s. 
basketbal l  team. " Everything ' s  fine 
with us (the team). " 
These athletes.are aware that some 
prejudice exists, but do not feel it exists 
at Eastern  to any appreciable extent. 
" Everywhere you go there' s  some 
prejudice," run ner Mary Burroughs 
said . " You learn to deal with it. Right 
now, everyth ing is going pretty 
smooth. " 
" There ' s  a certain amount of 
prejudice in  any commun ity , " coach 
Taylor said .  "That ' s  t rue here. But 
t he i ntent is not personal . 
" You have to realize that this  
community is  very unaware," Taylor 
added . "Their exposure is  very 
l imited . "  
"Any prejudice exist ing here has not 
been expressed," Taylor s;iid .  
Track coach John Craft, a former 
Eastern student, said that any r.acial 
prejudice in  the community can be 
compounded by studenr prejutlice. 
"'Some of my students have run into 
housing problems in certain area_s . I 
did, too, when I was a student .  I don ' t 
k now the extent to which this  occurs, 
though ." 
' 
Craft added that some students are 
.regarded unfavorably by the com­
munity because t)ley are transients, and 
not because of race. 
"I 've been t reated very well  here . 
! 've made Charleston my home. 
Late r ,  ) ody Powell , t h e  White 
Hou se press s�ecretary , said t h at 
"sometime , midweek or so, we ought 
to know" whether the new round of 
negotiations will be held . 
Carter said Egypt and Israel shared 
his determination ·to complete the 
long-elusive peace treaty. 
National bid awarded to debate team 
There was no immediate explana­
tion of why Egyptian President Sadat­
would not come to Camp David for the 
new summit. 
He represented Egypt last Septem­
ber in arranging a framework for the 
treaty with Carter and Begin . 
Sadat is the unquestioned decisi­
on-maker in Egypt. There is no doubt 
that Khalil would seek his approval 
before taking any major steps at the 
talks. 
Begin , meanwhile , would be able to 
speak for the Israeli government . 
However, his decision would require 
the ultimate approval of the Cabinet 
'lnd the Israeli parliament. 
by Heather Ayres 
Eastern ' s  top debate team received 
t h e  h i g hest honor of t h e  s e a s o n  
Thursday when they were awarded a 
bid to the national tournament. 
Only the top 1 6  teams in the country 
receive this honor . This bid ranks  
Eastem's  J im Curtis and Al  Buck nell 
with teams from Harvard Col lege, 
Georgetown Univers i ty and the  
University of  Southern Cal i fornia.  
The team will travel to the Univer­
sity of Kentucky April 20-22 for the 
national tournament where they will 
compete for th.e national title . 
This is the third time in the past four 
years t hat an Eastern debate team has 
received a national bid. 
Receiving a bid is one of two ways to 
Prin�e Auto Body 
body and fender repair 
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1607 Madison St. Charleston, Ill. 61920 
go to the national tournament . The 
other way is by winning lo various 
district competitions .  
District competition fo r  district five , 
which Eastern is in , will. be ·held in 
March at Butler University. 
The team of Tom Tharp and Steve 
Stanton will be one of 24 teams 
competing for the· four top spots . Four 
teams from each of the nine districts 
will join the 1 6  teams receiving bids to 
the nationals. / 
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Debate team earns distinction 
One of the least vi sib le but most suc­
cessful teams on cam pus, the debate 
squad has recently earned one o f  the 
highest d i stincti o n s  in  i ts fie ld .  
Tome will be missed 
The team of sen iors Al Buckn e ll a n d  Jim · 
Curtis was chosen last wee k  as o n e  of the 
top 1 6 teams i n  the co untry and wi ll-' 
com pe te i n  the n at ional deb?te tournament 
i n  Apri l .  The national b i g  ranks Eastern 's 
d ebaters with team s from prestigious 
i n s ti tutions like Harvard and Dartmouth. 
The i n vitation i s  the culm i n at ion o f  a 
season 9f im pressive win s-- for e xample ,  
two fi rsts a t  the Un i versity o f  Southern 
Cali fornia tournament,  fo urth of 6 3  teams · 
at Fullerto n  Un i ve rsity and a first and 
seco n d  at  the Southwest Missouri 
Un i ve rsity tournament.  
The successes o f  the season did not 
come easily . Each d ebate r  p uts in up to 40 
hours a· wee k  i n  reseaFchin g  an d 
organ i zi n g  evi d e n ce .  Workin g  togethe r, 
sharing e vi d e n ce and gi vi n g  o n e  anothe r  
tough counter-argum ents have prepared 
the team to rep resent Eastern at the 
n at ionals. 
A soli d  debate program is  a plus fo r any 
un i versity and part i cularly for Eastern ,  
Although Eastern 's d e bate team last 
week received another bid .to t he 
nat ional debate tournament,  the 
e n joyment of the honor will be 
d i mi n ished by° the n otable absen ce of 
Elwood Tame . 
, 
Ad viser to the debate squad last fall 
after coachin g  it for 14 years, Tam e  
d i e d  Thursday o f  can cer. 
Tame wi ll lon g  be remembered at 
Eastern and across the country as the 
man ·whose efforts helped put 
Eastern 's debate program o n  the map. 
His diligen ce an d talent can be seen 
o ften one o f  the s mallest schools to 
compete in many of the tournamen ts the 
s quad attends . 
Coach Davi d Svald .i has earn e d  speci al 
recogn i t io n  for leadin g a team to the finals 
for the seco n d  straight year. 
Eastern rece i ved a bid to the nationals .  
last year, but Svald i 's o n ly com m e n t  on the 
i n  the record o f  the d ebate squad: for 
the past seven years, at least o n e  
t e a m  has quali fie d  for the n at ional  
tournament  against schoo ls li ke 
Harvard and Yale Un i ve rsit ies . 
An y squad is  o n ly as good as. its 
coach and the successes o f  Eastern 's 
debate teams reflect Tam e 's abi li t ies.  
He was respected an d adm i red not 
o n ly as the d e bate coach but also as a 
p r o fe s s o r  i n  t h e s p e e c h­
commun i cat ions d epartm e n t .  His 
p resen ce will be missed . 
performance there was, "Well, we.sho wed 
up ·." This year, we hope Curtis and 
Buckn ell can do more than just "show up . "  
We con gratulate the whole squad for its 
performance throughout the · year and 
Curti s  and Buckn ell for rece i vi n g  a national 
bid an d havi n g  the chance to represent 
Eastern 's acade m i c  stren gth. 
UrirulyWest�rn fans example of immaturity 
After Western Illinois University 
lost at Lantz Gym by on·e point to 
Eastern earlier this month , the West­
ern Courier , the campus newspaper, 
quoted Leatherneck guard Brad Bain­
ter ' s negative assessment of Panther 
fans .  
' ' We took a lot o f  abuse at Ol,lr recent 
game at Eastern Illinois , ' Bainter 
told the newspaper, " and rd like to 
see 5,000 students help us give it back 
. to them when they play here ." 
If We stern fan s took B ainter ' s  
statement and in fact , dispensed in 
unsportsmanlike conduct and gener­
ally immature gestures the type of 
treatment their team had received in 
Charleston , then Eastern fans have 
something to be ashamed about . 
Sporting signs which read " Eat shit , 
DeWitt " and " Panthers are Pussy ' s  
(sic)" and even shirts emblazoned 
with "EIU Sucks ," Western fans 
Saturday night demonstrated the dif­
ference between enthusiastic support 
and misguided emotions .  
The game had to b e  stopped twice to 
allow the poor to be cleared of the beer 
ca n s ,  pennies, confetti a n d  other 
objects thrown by the fans .  
Zealous Leatherneck supporters sat 
within 18 inches of the end line and 
used their proximity to the court to 
shower Panther Jimi Oldham with 
confetti and verbal abuse when he 
crashed into their section after a 
lay-up attempt. 
A minimum of police enforcement 
-only one cop could be seen-allowed 
one fan who painted himself in his 
school ' s  colors to run unrestrainted 
around the edge of the court and 
scrt-ar. obscene comments at Eastern 
. 
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players . 
That type of activity· doesn 't say 
much for the maturity of college 
students and their ability to treat' 
opposing teams with respect and to 
display a degree of sportsmanship . 
When a crowd like the one Saturday -
b e c o m e s  too concern e d  with the 
outcome of 'the contest , and that 
intensity turns to outright hatred of 
opposing players , a fun event like a 
basketball game becomes too serious 
to enjoy. 
At times , some Eastern fans have 
crossed that fine line between being 
enthusiastic and being disgusting . The 
s e m i - final  football  game this fall  
against Youngstown State , when fans 
lined the field and prevented the last 
few seconds from elapsing is a closer 
example of objectionable fan behavior. 
The best response Panther afficion­
ados can make to the behavior of 
Western fans last weekend is not , as 
Brad Bainter would advocate , "to give 
it back" when the Leathernecks play at 
Lantz next year. 
Instead, perhaps Eastern students 
renown for their vocal enthusiasm , can 
take the first -step toward bringing a 
mature attitude on the part of fans to 
sporting events by showing their loud, 
but sportsmanlike , support of Panther 
athletes .  
Panther guard· Jimi Oldham expresses his displeasure with Western Illinois 
University fans lining the end of the court after they threw confetti and other 
objects at him. Such immature fan behavior goes beyond just vocal enthusiasm 
and becomes rude and even obscene. (News photo by Norm Lewis) 
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Eclipse 
Henry Taitt: 'the last good one for some time' 
by Mary Herrmann 
C:harleston and most of the Uni ted 
States wi l l  be able to see a part ial solar 
ecl ipse Monday morning ,  weat her 
permit t ing. 
The solar eclipse wi l l  occur between 
9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. in  
Charleston. The ecl ipse w i l l  peak at 11 
a.m. This wi l l  be the best t ime to view 
t he solar ecl ipse, Henry Taitt  of the 
physics department said Wednesday. 
According to the· Feb. 19 issue of 
Newsweek magazine, total  eclipses give 
astronomers a rare chance to observe 
the sun ' s  atmosphere, which is  nor­
mally h idden by the b laze of the solar 
disk. 
Atmospheric studies help explain the 
conversion of matter into energy deep 
inside the sun and the product ion of 
solar flares, the art icle said. 
Newsweek magazine claims that 
Eclipse vie wing possible 
Students who plan to view the 
upcoming solar ecl ipse should be 
sure to use the proper precauiions to  
protect their eyes. 
Telescopes wi l l  be set up outside 
the Physical Science Bui ld ing so that  
studen ts can view the ec l ipse 
. properly ,  Henry Tai t t  of the physics 
department said recently. 
Viewing the ecl ipse improp'erly 
can cause severe damage to the 
ret ina o f  t he eye, Taitt  added. 
U sing  po lar ized glasses or  
binoculars is no t  sa.fe to  the eye, 
Tai t t  said. Look ing th rough a 
telescope and project ing the sun ' s  
image onto a screen is  the safest way 
to view the eclipse. 
::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: :::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:=:�:::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::::: 
partial  eclipses also have value to 
astronomers. A group led by H arold 
Zir in of the Cal ifornia I nst i tute of 
Technology wi ll use 17 radio-telescopes 
in New Mexico to measure the sizes of 
sunspots as they are obscured from 
view by the passage of the moon. 
Astronomy classes from Eastern 
plan to view the partial eclipse if 
weather permits. 
A rea meterologist Dalias P rice 
predicted that Sunday' s  cloud cover 
would probably clear off by morning 
and t he ecl ipse would be vis ible. 
Two classes plan to view the ecli pse 
during i t s  peak hours. _ 
The introduct ion to astronomv c lass 
w i l l  use telescopes to project t h� su n's 
image onto a screen. About six 
te !escopes wnl be set up east of the 
Physical Science Building to  enable 
i n terested students to view the ecl i pse, 
Taitt  said. 
They astrophotography class w i l l  
take pictures of  the partial ecl ipse 
through telescopes. The class wil l  use 
35mm cameras with special adaptors t o  
take pictures. 
The astronomy classes will v iew the 
eclipse between 9:30 and 12:30 p.m. 
Any student who wishes to view t he 
·eclipse should come at that time, Tait 
said. 
This eclipse will be "t he last good 
one for quite some t ime, " Taitt said. 
Thousands gather hoping to glimpse eclipse 
SEATTLE (AP)--Thousands of cam­
era-and-telescope-toting travelers mo­
b b e d  small  towns of t h e  Pacific  
Northwest over the weekend in hopes 
of glimpsing the last total eclipse of 
the sun visible in North America this 
century. 
Even the possibility that bad wea­
ther might cloud their view Monday 
hardly dampened the festive , holiday 
mood . 
A total solar eclipse occurs when the 
moon swings between the sun and 
earth , briefly casting its shadow over a 
narrow path. 
Automatic street lights may blink 
on , chickens tend to roost , and cattle 
low and prepare to lay down , all 
victims of a cosmic joke: mid-day dusk. 
Communities that rarely get tourists 
were making money fro m  p e o p l e  
gathering t o  watch a few seconds of 
darkness. 
Sight-seers booked up motels and 
claimed sleeping space on gymnasium 
floors weeks ago. 
Vendors in Goldendale , which saw 
another total eclipse in 1 9 1 8 ,  were 
better prepared this time and hawked 
hats ,  buttons and $6 T-shirts reading , 
"Biggest Coverup in 70 Years!" 
Goldendale ' s  3 ,200 population was 
expected to swell by at least 5,000 . 
Goldendale has a special attract­
ion--the only public observatory in the 
" path of totality." 
Buzzard remodeling delayed 
The 175-mile-wide moon shadow 
will take about one and one-half hours 
to fall across North America ,  begin­
ning at 7:13 a.m. CST near Portland 
and dis'solving over Greenland. North 
America will not see another until the 
year 2017. 
With $5,000, NBC-TV outbid CBS 
for use of its 24 and one-half inch 
telescope. In addition, viewing spots 
were rented to about 450 people on the 
observatory hill a mile north of town , 
Hoagie Nielson , a member of the 
observatory board of directors , said. 
The Board of Governors recently 
approved plans to remodel the Buz­
zard Education Building Auditorium 
but the actual project will not begin 
until July 1980 at the earliest , an 
Eastern official said Wednesday. 
Director of Institutional Research 
and Planning Wayne Owens said the 
remodeling is not a priority project 
with the Board of Higher Education. It 
ranks 66 out of 99 on the BHE list of 
staff recommendations fro capital im-
t 
Fi ts most 
Ame r i c a n 
c a rs ' ' 
$1095 I 
Custom 11 .Pi pe 
I' Ben ding 11th & Madison I Charleston 
345-9411 
Da i l y Car 
Re n ta l  
-�_:.:.-:: 
a.= - - -
provements. 
The BHE will have to allocate $69 
The cost estimate of the project ,  
which includes carpeting and replac­
ing the present seats with side-arm 
chairs , is $30,000, he said. 
.... 
Eclipse-chasers flocked to Golden-
dale,  Walla Walla and Pasco, Wash. 
Both Helena and Lewiston , Mont., 
claimed the title " Eclipse Capital of 
the World.' ' _,, 
HOTPLATE SPECIAL! 
Monday through Thursday 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Entree- Potato - Vegetable 
only s 1.75 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
B-B-Que Ribs 
Seal loped 
Potatoes 
Vegetable 
Fried Chicken 
Baked Potato 
Vegetable 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
UNIVERSrrY UNION 
Shrimp 
Steak Fries 
Vegetable 
\Chicken&. 
Dumplings 
Vegetable 
Small salad 
'� 
PLATE SPECIAL 
''a real deal'' 
. ' ¥' ; 
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Amendment changes approved by senate 
Several student government consti­
tutional amendment changes were 
approved by the student  s e n ate 
Thursday and two proposals were 
added to the ballot for Wednesday' s  
special election . 
A proposal to change election ballot 
assignments from first come, firs· 
served to choosing the placement b) 
lot was approved, Student Senatot 
Kevin Busch said. 
Student government candidates will 
have their ballot positioms assigned by 
lot. Presently, ballot position is deter­
mined by the order in which candi­
dates turn in their completed petitions. 
"The other change gives the student 
senate speaker the responsibility , to 
notify preside�tial appointments to 
boards and committees," Busch said. 
Mark Hudson, student senator, said 
two more proposals were placed on the 
ballot for the upcoming student body 
election . 
He said, "The freedom of associa­
tion proposal, which will allow a 
group to submit an application to be 
recognized as a student organization . 
was added. 
Hudson said, "The applications are _ 
to be sub mitted to Don Cook, 
assistant director of student activities, 
stating .the name of the organization, a 
purpose, and a current list of offi­
cers . 
''A proposal that will eliminate the 
organizational l}ousipg district and 
combine it with the off-�ampus district 
· will also be on the bailot, ' ' Hudson 
said. 
.campus, and nine representing the 
residence hall district . "  
The other proposal on the ballot will 
al low t h e  st.udent b ody to make 
changes in the student government 
constitution. 
"A petition that is signed by 500 
Listen up 
· students will then be placed on an 
upcoming ballot for the student body 
to vote on . If it passes, the requested 
change will be made, " Hudson said. 
The special election will be held 
from 8:30 a .m. to 5 p . m .  Wednesday 
in the University Union. !\ I 
The student senate also chose two 
senators to fill vacant seats in the· 
residence hall and at-large districts .  
Former student executive vice pres­
ident Don Dotzauer was chosen to fill 
the residence hall seat and senior Kim 
Petitt will fill the at-large seat. 
He added, "If passed, we will then 
have 1 1  senators at large, 10 off-
The Unity Gospel Choir, "Swing School" acts out a 
parody on a j_unior high school classroom situation 
Saturday in Buzzard Auditorium. (News photo by Dave 
Berndt) 
I MARTIN LUTHER KING,·JR, UNlYERSlIY UNION 
The Rathskeller.� .. Specials!. 
Monday 
Dan1sh Melts .95 
Ham Sandwich $1. 55 &. 1 . 25 
Tuesday 
Sloppy Joe .95 
Turkey Sandwich $1.55 &. 1.25 
Wednesday 
Fish Platter, Fries, Cole Slaw b h- $ ot 1. 50 
Tuna Salad, French Roll, Lettuce 
' .. ' � ' ' ' (" ' ( '. ' ' ' " ' ' t . ' 
. . .  
' . .  
Ash Wednesday Special 
Fish Platter 
or 
Tuna Salad 
. 
. . 
$1.so 
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Dance troup e  graces DVOiak.Hall 
Rod Rodgers Dance Company presented an evening of 
modern dance Friday in Dvorak Concert Hall . At left , Shirley 
Rushing and below , E .  Laura Hausman dance in "Tangents ."  
At bottom , a group from the dance company performs 
Thursday night in a free lecture-demon$tration . In addition to 
doing choreography for the dance company . Rodgers' credits 
include work on a black musical and choreography for two 
television specials . (News photos by Bob Kasinecz and Cheryl 
Sannes) 
News photos by 
Chery l  Sannes and Bob Kasinecz 
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Teamwo rk from page 3 
would n ' t  have done that i f  I were 
· · uncomfortable here . '. '  
Taylor sai d .  " I  don ' t  th ink  he knows 
what  color i s . " 
Regardless of the communi ty ,  all 
agree t hat for black and whi te  ath letes, 
the team is  a uni fying force. 
"When I recrui t runners,  I sell our 
t rack program.  Race doesn ' t  enter in to 
i t ,  " C raft said .  
"Black students aren ' t  apprehensive 
about coming to Eastern , " Craft 
added . "Ocasionally a black recruit 
w i l l  ask how many blacks  there are on 
campus , but not often . "  
"Team-wise,  th ings are pret ty  
good , "  Mary Burroughs said .  "We 
joke  around and get along fine--i t ' s  
pretty c;ool . " 
Taylor said that th is  belief  is shared 
by the  ent ire team. 
"I t h ink  (middle l inebacker) Alonzo 
Lee was speaking for the  whole team 
when he said,  'The only colors I see on 
the team are blue and grey , " '  Taylor 
said .  
Faculty recital set 
J o e  Taylor gave much of  the cred i t  
. for  the football team ' s  harmony to 
head coach Darrell Mudra . .  
David Appleby of  t he music 
department will present a faculty 
reci tal featuring the music of Chopin at 
8 p . m .  Monday in Dvorak Concert 
H all . 
The all-Chopin program will i nclude 
Valses in B-flat m i nor and the Grande 
Valse Brilliante Opus 1 8 ,  �oseph 
M art in o_f the music department said 
recent ly .  
Finders keepers 
David Colbert , son of Edward Colbert of Eastern's history department , is 
sh;wn above warming the bench in Lantz gym on Saturday. (News photo �Y 
Don Zahrobsky ) 
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* Congratulates Our New * # Baby snakes # 
* * * * ff. Allison McGraw Cherie Stanford +)-* Lori Johnson Juli Wahlund +i-t Mary Caufield Carol McTaggart : 
"I accepted th i s  coaching ·  j ob 
because of Mudra , "  Taylor said . " I  
played for h im and k new that color 
d idn ' t  matter to  h im. " 
"His  bel ief in th is  goes deep down , "  The publ ic  i s  i nvited, h e  said . 
/ 
Trade· 
IN YOUR HARD 
CONTACT LENSES 
ANo BUY 
SOFT 
C ONTACTS 
FOR ONLY 
ff. Jana Schrag Melinda Kallembach * . * Patty Pankau - Kate Rooney +Jo· · <ft. Mona Roberts * $99 * • 
* and our fantastic * t new actives # * * t Joan Rebecchi Debbie Carlino : ft Stephanie Roe Maria Gutierrez * ff. Gwen Varnie Linda Eisenbarth +)-
* Josie Upton Angela Harpster * t Mary Stanford Rita Kavanagh # ff. Cindy Sams Mary Ellen Hildebrand * * Kim Blat Jo Anne Hecht * 
* Linda Prack Chriss Lehman +)-
* Andrea Benson Debbie Madix * t Sherri Bl�nki�ship Denise Meire : 
* Ann Mane W1tmore Sandee Lotz * * - Jayne Weingart Pam Orals * * * * Love, * 
t , Your Sig Kap Sisters # 
*************************** 
· -'  Student-Faculty Directories 
· J a r e  st i rJ ava i l a b l e  a t  t h e 
·:.� · · /l"stern Ne ws o f f i ce 
FREE FITTING 
N O  A PPO INTMENT N E CESSARY 
Ti red of hard contacts ? . . .  Wondered if  you can wear 
soft contacts ? Visit Weisser Optica l . . .  We 'II fit yo u i n  
soft contacts free , n o  ob l i gation . B uy them for $99 w ith 
trade-in of yo ur hard contacts . . .  Don 't wear contacts ? . . . . 
Come i n  for a free tria l f itt ing  . . .  b u y  soft contacts for o n l y  $1 49 
( Exc l u d i n g  exa m ,'wa r ra n ty a n d  a s ce pt i o n  u n it s ) 
NOW S E R VI N G O VE R  1 00 ,000 CONTA CT WEA R E R S 
· EYES E XA MI N E D  · G LASS ES F I TTED 
· FAS H I ON F RA MES · PR ESCR I PT I ONS F I L LED 
Decatur 
2 8 8  Pa rk St. 
42 2 -8968  
Champaign 
5 1 8 E .  G reen. St 
3 56-4 7 3 3  
Co pyri g hted W eisser O pti ca l  Co .  1 979 
"11�• OPTICAL nezsser 
Eet•bliehed 1 898 
-• 
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Four Iranian students fa vor Khomeini rule 
by Linda Morgan 
Four Eastern students from strife­
torn Iran have watched the forming of 
the new government in their home 
country from across the world.  
S e nior A h m a d  Narch i ,  j uniors 
Torraj Bastr and Hamid Ziaie , and 
sophomore Peyman Aghssa all said 
the new regime was formed to create 
an " in d e p e n d e n t "  government i n  
Iran. 
This i n d e p e n d e n t  government 
should allow the Iranian people to rule 
themselves and relieve them of the 
shah ' s  dictatorial power, the students· 
said. 
Bastr said he supports the Khomeini 
government. 
Even though the religious leader' s  
government has taken over, several 
details still need to be changed .  
All government positions must b e  
filled, schools are still re-opening, and 
textbooks will have to be updated to 
include the new government, Bastr 
said. 
Hamid Ziaie , . .  
. . .  ' no  grudge against Americans '  
Narchi  said  the tro u b l e  i n  h i s  
country began because the CIA sup­
porte d the s h ah M o h a n n e d  Reza 
Pahlavi. 
The CIA ' s  ideology was to support 
Torraj Bastr . . .  
the country, he added. 
The shah controlled the Persian Gulf 
and sold oil to the United States and 
western countries . 
The United States ,  in return , sold 
· the shah weapons which were used fo 
protect the Persian Gulf and control 
possible uprisings ,  Narchi added.  
The students said they are not upset 
. with the United States government for 
supporting the shah . 
Bastr said, " We want new relation­
. ship with United States government.  
We don' t  need all the weapons we 
·have contracts for with United 
States . " 
Ziaie said they do not hold a grudge 
against the American people , but 
disagree with the American govern­
' ment for supporting the shah . 
Bastr said many stores ,  which had 
any dictator but not to worry about been closed for several months,  are 
how he · handled affairs. in his own now re-opening also. 
country, Narchi said . 
. . .  wants 'new relationsh i p '  with U . S .  
government 
1he shah had been looking out for 
his own power and not for the good of 
Se n .  Bruce favors h ig her  d r i n ki ng ag e 
Tonight Is 
LADIES -NITE 
'All Bar Drinks 
· 1/2 price 
Ladies Only 
. 9pm - lam 
would sign one bill and veto the other, 
depending on who has the most 
muscle with him , " Bruce said . 
' ' The sharpest opposition to my 
support of this bill is coming from the 
liquor store owners along the Illinois-
. Indiana border, because Indiana cur­
rently has the 2 1 -year old drinking 
age , and the Illinois liquor stores are 
afraid they will lose their business 
from both Indiana and Illinois teens, ' '  
he said . 
Da n c e , 
dan c e , dan ce 
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C h i ef Pau ley 
- to lecture 
o n  secur ity 
by Linda Chamesky 
Campus Security Chief John Pauley 
said Friday he will speak at Thursday 
night' s  student senate meeting to 
answer questions from the senate 
about on campus security problems. 
Pauley said he does plan to attend 
the . meeting Thursday night after 
being contacted by Student Senator 
Bonnie Bij ak by letter to answer any 
questions anyone might have about 
security.  
B ij a k ,  chairman of the campus 
relations committee ,  and Renee Dancu 
also a student senator and a member 
of the committee , said they have tried 
countless times to contact Pauley but 
have been unsuccessful . 
Bijak said they are interested in 
questioning Pauley about a few secur­
ity problems that have taken place on 
campus recently. 
Dancu noted one case in particular 
where she had heard that instruments 
have been stolen out of lockers in the 
Fine Arts Buildi_ng. 
" It was reported to us that there 
have been six instruments stolen since 
the b e g i n n i n g  of l a s t  s e m e ster , " 
Dancu said. 
Shark! When asked about the security problems , Pauley said -" I  haven 't 
heard of any complaints. " 
Ron Buhrow , senio r ,  l ines up h is cuest ick and gathers Stevenson lounge . ( News p hoto by Dave Berndt) 
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W E S T L I N E  
M O N D A Y  
C O L D  C U T  S U B  
G R I L L E D C H E E S E  
P O T A T O  S O U P  
TU E SD A Y  
M E A T L O A F  
C H I C K E N & D U M P L I N G S  
W H I P P E D  P O T A T O E S  
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Women cagers drop pair o f  close decisions 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern' s  women ' s  basketball team 
dropped its final two regular season 
games this weekend to I ndiana State on 
Thursday and to the Universit� of 
Tennessee-Martin Saturday. 
Thursday the Panthers were dropped 
by Indiana State 66-6 1 . 
-
On Saturday the women cagers lost 
at Tennessee-Martin 78- 7 2 .  
Head coach Melinda Fischer said 
that she was a bit disappointed in  the 
offense displayed in  the first half of the 
Indiana State game, but in the second 
half the Panthers came roaring back. 
Eastern was down by 1 5  at halftime, 
but came oack to close the gap to three . 
" In the second half, we knew that 
we were down and we knew we had to 
score so we pushed ourselves a l ittle fiit  
more and came to with in  three, but we 
couldn' t  cut their lead to any Jess than 
that," Fischer said . 
Against I ndiana State Joanne Ar­
cher came o ff the bench to lead Eastern 
· in scoring with 14 points . Following 
Archer in  scoring were Linda El lsworth 
with 11  and Lisa Williams with ten 
Wrestlers 
place at 1 18 pounds. 
This is the first year that seventh 
and e.ighth place winners are accorded 
All-American stature in addition to the 
top six in eac,h wieght class .  
"Randy had ·some good matches , 
and that 's  encouraging for next year, ' 
Clinton said . 
Doug Schafe r ,  an All - A m erican 
candidate at 126 pounds,  won his first 
match , but then had to default when 
he suffered a compressed fracture of 
the sixth vertebrae . 
" It ' s  not as bad as it sounds , "  
Clinton said . " He ' s  moving around, 
but he will have to wear a neck brace 
for a couple of months and then be 
points .  
" I  was very pleased with Joanne' s 
performance not only i n  the Indiana 
State game, but also in  the Tennessee­
M artin Game , "  Fischer said. " She 
came off the bench and Jed the team in 
scoring . "  
El lsworth also shared rebounding 
honors with Veda Sargent. Both 
yanked down six rebound apiece . 
As in the second half of the ISU 
game, Eastern exploded after being 
down by 1 2  i n  the first half against 
Tennessee-Martin . 
. This time , the Panthers took the 
lead by two after a point scoring surge . 
"There was tighter officiating i n  the 
Tennessee game than what we were 
used . t o , and we got more fouls called 
on u�, ' '  Fischer said . " Most of those 
being three points fouls. We were 
playing player-to-player defense and 
gett ing a little overanxious about our 
guarding." 
Again Archer led scoring with 22 
and El lsworth adding 1 2 .  Sargent . 
swiped seven rebounds to lead in that 
department . 
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careful with his rehabilitation . "  
Also eliminated in early rounds were 
150 pounder Mark Granowski and 1 77 
pound Jack Nix . 
The always optimistic Clinton found 
some solace in the heartbreaking 
second place . 
"Naturally , we 're disappointed with 
the way it turned out, but we let people 
know that our program is on solid 
footing , ' '  the fifth year mentor said . 
" It ' s  kind of hard to understand 
when you place five men in the top 
three and fall 1 14 point short, " he 
continued . " Somewhere along the line 
we had a better team , but we just 
didn 't  come out on top . "  
Fel.low coaches 
honor Clinton 
Eastern ' s  Ron Clinton was named 
NCAA Division II Coach of the Year 
Saturday by his peers . 
Clinton ", in his fifth year at 
Eastern , led the Panther grapplers 
' to second place in the Division II 
finals and a 9-0 dual season . 
Eastern ' s  second place this year 
was the school' s  best ever. 
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Eastern 's Sandy Thorpe dr ibbles the ball  down the court in the women cagers 
final home game of the season against Northeastern l l l inois . ( News photo by 
Rich Bauer) 
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M o n d ay l i st i nQs 
ACROSS 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T .  MALESKA 
63 Kind of flight 
14 Be a 
spendthrift · 
65 Priam 's 
domain 
13 City in Siberia 
18 Shoot 
39 Atoll 
8:00 a.m.  
2 . 4-Phil Donah u e  
3-Captain Kangaroo 
1 0-Dinah 
1 2-Sesame Street 
3 8-PTL Club 
8:1 5 a.m.  
8 . 1 6-A.M. Weather 
8:30 a.m. 
8 ,  1 6-The Morning Report 
8:50 a.m.  
8.  1 6-lnstructionaJ Program 
9:00 a.m. 
2-Card Sharks 
3-Phil Donat:lue 
4-Jim Gerard Show 
8 , 16-0utdoors with Art Reed 
--1 0-All in the Family 
1 5-Love E xperts 
1 7 -Looking In 
9:30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-All Star Secrets 
4-0dd Couple 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 7-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a.m. 
2 -High Rollers 
3-All in the Family 
4-Mid Morning 
1 5.:_Dating Game 
1 7 , 3 8-Happy Days 
1 0 :30 a.m.  
2.  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3 .  1 0-Love of Lile 
8 ,  1 6-Electric Compan'f 
1 7 , 3 8-Family Feud 
1 0: 5 5 a.m.  
3,  1 0-CBS News 
1 1 :0 0 a.m.  
2.  1 5-Jeopardy 
3 . 1 0-Young and Restless 
4-Bob Braun Show 
8 . 1 6-lnstruction Program 
1 7  , 3 8-$ 2 0 ,000 Pyramid 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Password 
3. 1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
8, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 3 8-Ryan 's Hope 
1 2:00 
2. 1 5-Hollywood Squares 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 7 . 3 8-All My C hildren 
1 2:30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Days of O ur Lives 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
4-Mike Douglas 
8. 1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 2:40 p.m. 
8 .  1 6-lnstruction Program 
1 :00 p . m .  
1 7 , 3 8-0ne Life T o  Live 
1 :30 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
2:00 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5-Another World 
4-Cowboy Bob's Corral 
1 7-General Hospital 
38-1 Love Lucy 
2:30 p.m.  
3 , 1 0-Mash 
4-Flin stones 
1 2-0ver Easy 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:00 p . m .  
· 2-Bullwinkle 
3-Movie : "The_Qay Divorcee" 
( 1 9 3 4 )  Musical starring Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
4 -Three Stooges 
1 0-Captain J ack 
8, 1 2, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-Underdog 
. 1 7 -Edge of Night 
3 8-Star C hampion Hour 
3:30 p . m .  
2 -Gilligan's Island 
4-Superman 
1 5-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
8:00 p . m .  
2 . 1 5-Mrs . Columbo 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
4 -Joker's Wild 
8 ,  1 6-Academy Leaders 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 . 3 8-How The West 
Won 
8:30 p . m  . 
3 . 1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
4.:...Dating Game 
9:00 p . m .  
3 . 1 0-Lou Grant 
4 -Make Me Laugh 
8, 1 6-Austin City Limits 
1 2-Prisoner 
9:30 p . m .  
Was 
Sufficiently 
skilled 
5 -- Islands, in 
the Philippines 
10 Squash, e.g.  
14 Poet famed for 
limericks 
15 Instruct 
16 Astringent 
17 They fight for 
breath 
20. Diving bird 
21 Like a sentry 
22 -- Mountains, 
in Missouri 
23 Jazz jargon 
24 Title 
26 Car's "home" 
29 Fipple flute 
33 Not up and 4:00 p . m .  
2-Emergency One 
4-Flintstones 
8 ,  1 6 , 1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 0-Andy Grilli.th 
,· 4-News 
around 
34 Short , in 
Toledo 
1 5-Partrid§e Family 
· 3 8-Star Trek 
4:30 p . m .  
4 ,  1 5-Brady- Bunch 
8 . 1 6-Electric Company 
1 0-Gong Show 
1 2-Studio See 
1 7-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p . m .  
2 . 1 0 , 38-News 
3-My Three Sons 
4-Six Million Dollar Man 
8 .  1 6-The E vening Report 
1 2-Sesame Street · 
1 5-Batman 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p . m .  
2-NBC News 
3 . 1 0-CBS News 
8 . 1 6-The Evening Report 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
3 8-ABC News 
6:00 p.m.  
2 -Joker's Wild 
3-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Dic k Cavett 
1 0-Dating Game 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7 -Big Valley 
3 8-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
6:30 p.m.  
2 .4 ,  1 5-Newlywed Game 
3:-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0-Cross Wits 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-McNeil/lehrer 
port 
38-Hogan 's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
Re-
2, 1 5-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3 , 1 0-Bil ly 
4-Gunsmoke 
8 . 1 5-Bil l  Moyer's Journal 
1 2-Wil l Call 
1 7 . 3 8-Salvage- 1  
7:30 p . m .  
3 ,  1 0-Flatbush 
8 . 1 6-Mark Russell 
Special 
Comedy 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 . 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4-Gong Show 
8, 1 6-Movie : "Vera Cruz" 
( 1 9 5 4 )  Story of  two soldiers 
during the Mexican War . Gary 
Cooper , Burt Lancaster 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Johnny Carson 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
4 - Movie : " Fort Dobbs " 
( 1 9 5 8 )  Western story of a man 
who must struggle to win honor 
and achieve happiness. Clint 
Walker . Virginia .-Mayo, Brian 
Kieth 
1 0-Rockford Files 
1 2-ABC News 
1 7 , 3 8-Police Story 
1 1 :3 0  p . ril .  
3-Nitecap 
1 1 :40 p.m.  
1 0-McMillan and Wife 
1 7-PTL Club 
3 8-News 
1 2:00 
2 .  1 5-Tomorrow 
4-News Final 
35 Queen before 
Sofia 
36 They fight 
Friedan, 
Steinem, etc. 
40 Function 
41 Dear relative 
42 Predecessor of 
crackle and pop 
43 "- of 
Abdyos" : 
Byron 
45 Ailment 
47 Not fooled by 
48 Nat or Natalie 
49 Colosseum 
center 
!52 Irish Republic, 
formerly 
53 Saratoga, e.g. 
56 They uphold 
indefensibl"e causes 
68 Polish copy 
61 Aconcagua's 
range 
62 Shindig of a 
sort 
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DOWN 
1 -- mater 
2 Suitor 
3 Happy bird 
4 Epoch 
5 Act 
6 Love 
7 Minute 
8 Tanzania's 
cont. 
9 Washington 
Sq. campus 
10 Kind of 
division or tank 
11  Birthplace of 
Zeno 
12 Run smoothly 
3 4 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
36 
40 
19 "No sun-
--" : T. Hood 
23 Make weary 
24 Displaying 
chutzpah 
25 Play opener 
26 Range 
27 Discomfit 
28 Book by D. S .  
" Freeman 
29 Trajectory 
38 It joins the 
Dnieper near 
Kiev 
31 Toward the 
center 
32 Grating 
34 Seabees'  motto 
37 Of the flesh 
38 Dinner time 
for many 
Parisians 
6 8 9 
II WllERE !1RE 
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P. IJ. fl I 
44 Mackerellike 
fish · _ 
45 Gloomy 
46 Guinness 
48 Mongoose's 
cousin 
49 Aids for the 
parched 
50 Change, as 
wallpaper 
51 Wickedness 
52 High degrees 
for school 
administrators 
53 Astronomer's 
interest 
54 Cuban coin 
55 Pale 
57 Adage 
58 Reminiscences 
in writing 
59 Browning's 
"-- Vogler" 
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Oruwar i  q Licil if i9S. fo r· D i\i lS io n I t rack tlri8J �;" . . .  
by Brian Nielsen 
CHAM PAIGN - Augustine Oruwari 
won the 60-yard high hurdles in 
national qualifying t ime Saturday to 
lead Eastern at the U nited States Track 
and Field Federation I ll ini  Classic . 
Oruwari was the only Panther 
trackman to place better t han fourth at 
the non-scoring meet which attracted 
39 teams to the U niversity o f  I l l inois '  
Armory . The field included 27 NCAA 
Division I schools . 
Easter n ' s  sophomore h u rdler was 
also the only Panther to earn a spot in 
the Division I indoor finals on March 9 
and 1 0  at Detroit , Mich . No indoor 
championships are held i n  Division 1 1 .  
Oruwari ' s  7 . 3 2  clocking under 
automatic timing met the NCAA 
standard for the national finals .  He 
had twice recorded a 7 . 2  t ime t h i s  
season, but those runs were under 
manual timing i n  which a 7. l was 
necessary to earn a national berth .  
The Nigerian native shot out o f  the 
starting blocks and was never headed 
in Saturday' s  finals . 
" I  had a good start , "  Oruwari sai d .  
In  the  mi le re lay , Eas tern won i t s  
h eat a n d  took fourth place overa l l  with 
I a 3 : 1 7 . 4 .  Ed Hatch ,  who usual lv  anchors t he 
re lay , led off and ran a
· 
48 . 6  q u a rt er 
mile to g ive the Panthers a b i g  ear ly  
lead . J eff Bauer fol l owed wi t h  a 49 . 6 ,  
J o e  Snyder h a d  a personal best 4 8 . 9  
and Regie J ohnson ran a 49 . 8 .  
Carpenter ' s  fi fth place in  t he long 
jump has M oore hoping the sen ior  i� 
return ing to t he form that made h i m  an 
outdoor A l l -American two years  ago . 
" I ' m  real ly happy about Terry 
today , "  the coach sai d .  " H e ' s  bec;1 
hav i ng sort o f  a slump , and 1 t h i n k  
now h e ' s  break ing out o f  i t . "  
Carpenter traveled 23- 1 1/i Saturda y .  
I n  t he dis tance med ley,  P a t  H odge 
ran a 3 :0 1 . 5  3/i o f  a mi le ;  Mark- Col l in s  
had a 5 1 . 9 for h i s  440 y a r d s ;  M i k e  
H a t field a l : 5 6 . 6  h a l f  mile a n d  J oh n  
M c i nerney a 4 : 1 2 . 9  m i le to  g ive 
Eastern a 1 0 : 02 . 98 and fi ft h place i n  
t h e  relay . 
Bob J ohnson ' s  7 . 47 for fift h i n  t h e  
h i g h  hurdles completed Eas tern ' s 
placers at t he meet . 
" I  wasn' t  doing real well on star�s 
earlier, but I think I ' m  getting t hem 
down now . "  
"I  knew I had to get out fast to beat 
the guy from Ohio (Dan Oliver of Ohio 
who took second in 7:35) , "  he added. 
Eastern h urdler Bob Johnson and mi ler Rea Rorem turned in f i fth place 
f in ishes in  Saturday 's U STFF track m eet in  Cham paign .  ( N ews photo by Patty 
Behrens) 
Two of Eastern ' s  major d i sap­
pointments  came in the 1 ,000 yard run 
and 440 dash,  where Bob Fel ler and 
H atch could not make the  national  
qual ifying marks i n  t heir respect ive 
even t s .  
While Panther coach N e i l  Moore 
was pleased with Oruwari ' s  run, he had 
" hoped to qualify more people for 
Detroit . "  
· 
" The hurdlers did a fine job,  and 
most of the praise has to go to 
Augustine,  but we had some other 
outstanding performances , "  Moore 
said . 
Eastern got a fourth in the mile relay 
and fi fth s  from Reo Rorem i n  the mile, 
Terry Carpenter in the long jump, Bob 
J ohnson in the 60-yard hurdles and the 
distance medley relay team . 
Rorem , who had two excellent runs 
over the weekend, missed by . 6 1  o f  a 
second o f  quali fying for the nationals 
i n  the mile run . His 4 : 06 . 6 1 run got 
him second i n  his heat and fi fth 
overall . 
The j unior distance standout had 
run a personal best 8 : 49 . 5  for seventh 
Choose f rom o u r  fa n tas t i c  
se l ect i on  of  Greek iewe l ry 
University Union 
Bookstore 
Officer Da ng les 
So ro r i ty Cha rms 
s t e r l i n g  s i lve r  
g o l d  f i l l ed . .  
$ 6 °0 ea . 
$ 9 50 and up 
$ 1 2 °0 and up 
F ra te rn i ty & So ro ri ty L ava l i e re s  
s te r l i n g  s i lve r  . $ 8 °0 and up 
l O k g o l d f i l l ed $ 1 0 7 5 and up 
So ro r i ty R i n g s  
a l l  s ty l e s  & s i zes 
· s t e r l i n g  s i Ive r  
1 O k  g o l d  f i l l ed 
$ 1 5 °0 an d  up 
$ 2 9 °0 an d  up 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSrrY UNION 
place in the two mile on Friday nigh t .  
H e  felt that race took i t s  toll' late in the 
mile run Saturday . 
" I  was tired from last night , "  
R orem said . " I f  I would have had a 
little more left ,  I know I could have 
quali fied . "  
P a n t h e r  distance coach T o m  
Woodall echoed those feel ings.  
" Nobody that ran a t w o  mile last 
night came back and ran as fast as Rea 
did today , "  Woodall sai d .  
Feller had earlier run a 2 :  1 0 . 6  in  t h e  
1 ,000 a n d  needed only t o  c u t  t hat down 
t o  a 2 :  1 0 . 5  to gain a spot at t h e  
nat ionals . H owever, the st rong 
fi n ishing k ick that hel ped him win the 
I l l inois l ntercollegiates two wee k s  
before fai led h i m  this  t ime,  a n d  t h e  
sophomore faded from second to  
seventh in the  last 7 0  yards .  
at t h e 
U niversity U ni on 
Cafeteria 
8 : 3 0 a . m . - 1 0 : 3 0 a . m . 
M o n -F r i  
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSrrY UNION 
Pan cakes 
Fre n ch Toas t 
Crepes Bened i c t 
. . .  p l u s  m ore 
..., ' 
J) � . 
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Weste·rn rO.ote rS jo i n  act ion in Panther d ef eat 
MACOMB--'lt  has been a long t ime 
s i nce. the Western I l l i nois U n iversity 
fan s  have been exci ted about a 
baskc'tba l l  game. They sure were 
Sat u rday n ight . 
A Western H al l  record crowd of  
6 , 206 watched as  the  Leathernech 
topped Eastern 75- 74 Saturday, and at 
t i mes ,  the fans were more of  a part of 
t he act ion t han the  players were. 
The Western fans had been wait ing 
� i nce Feb . 3 for th i s  contest , after 
Eastern had topped the Leat hernecks  
8 1 -80 i n  a cont roversial fin i sh .  
S i nce Western i sn ' t  going anywhere 
t h is season as far as post-season action 
is concerned , this game was the 
h ighl ight  o f  t he season for both the 
t eam and the  fans .  
Purple towel waving fans exprdseci' 
t heir views for 'their team , anj:l /for....the 
v i s i t ing Panthers before , duri ng, and 
after the game. 
Except thei r welcome for Eastern 
p layers was fi l led wi th  obscenit ies and 
verbal abuse, m ixed in with thrown 
·obj ects for good measure . 
A bad call by t he game offic ials  
brought t h rown obj ects out  of the 
pack ed stands , inc luding an empty beer 
can on one occasion . 
Other occurrences i n  Western Ha l l  
Saturday n igh t  were the hur l ing  of  
programs and pennys onto t he playi ng 
surface . The game was stopped twice 
to  clean the  floor . 
The Western basketball  games had 
been poorly attended this season , and 
unlike the Eastern home games , i t  took 
a real special occasion to bring the 
-Leat herneck fans out, the fact that 
Eastern was playing there was suf­
fic ient enough cause to pack the  place. 
Western coach Jack Marganthaler 
thanked the crowd for i t s  support on 
the public address system after the 
game, and gave credit to the fans for 
their  part in the w in .  
" One ·of my goals when  I came here­
was to pack Western Hal l  for a 
basket bal l  game, "  Marganthaler said. 
" I ' m  as happy with the crowd turnout 
· as I am with the win . "  
Margant haler went o n  t o  say that he 
w ished that h is  team could have that 
k ind of  support every game: 
"The crowd defin itely was a factor 
in our win tonight , "  Marganthaler 
said . "I j ust hope this enthusiasm 
carries over into next season ,  because 
we are going to have an excel lent 
basketbal l  team . 
Wo men trac kste rs take 
seco n d  at h o me i n d oor 
b y  J u lie Penne 
Robin Smith  won two d istance 
events _and paced the women ' s  t rack 
team to a second place fin ish i n  the 
Eastern Invitational Saturday. 
Winning the meet was I ndiana State 
with 99 points to Eastern ' s  62 . 
Chicago State, wi tti  34 poin ts ,  placed 
t h ird and Northern I l l i nois was fourth  
wi th  1 3  points .  
Smi th  won · both the  m i le and two 
m ile events . to pace the Panthers .  
Smith took the mi le wi th  a t ime of  
5 :05 . 2 ,  edging I ndiana State ' s  K im 
Ankenbauer by two tenths of a second 
for the w in .  
I n  the  two m i le ,  Smith  again  nosed 
out Ankenbauer . Smith turned in  a 
t ime of 1 1  : 02 . 3  to Ankenbauer ' s  
1 1 : 1 4 . 9 .  
" Robin ran a smart race in  t h e  
mi le , "  . Eastern head coath Joan 
Schmidt  said .  "Towards the end of  the 
race, she held Ankenbauer t o  the  
outside and the  strategy worked . "  
Carmen Ritz had two second place 
finishes to aid the Panthers .  Ri tz 
opened the meet wi th a second place 
fin ish in the 600 yard run . Ri tz  ran the  
distance in  l : 27 . 0 ,  and fi nished j ust 
behind I ndiana State ' s  M arian Kidd .  
P lacing beh ind Ritz were Panthers 
Tina lfartram in th i rd and Chris 
H olway i n  fi ft h .  
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Ritz and Kidd again  squared off in  
t he  8 8 0  yard run ,  where Ritz again 
took second beh ind Kidd with a time of 
2 : 2 1 . 4 ,  j ust six tenths off the pace. 
Behind Ritz were L inda Lomax in fi ft h 
and Deb Schabow in s ixt h .  
Anchoring t h e  fi nal leg of t h e  mi le  
relay team , Ritz paced the team to a 
second p lace fin ish in the event .  
K rist ian Webb, Cheryl Harding and 
Tina Bartram each ran a leg to com­
bine for a t ime o f  4 : 07 .  7 .  
Also fin i sh ing second was Sonia 
Olsson in  the 1 ,000 yard run i n  a t ime 
o f  2 : 50. 2 .  l'n fourth for Eastern was 
Lomax and Schabow was s ixth .  
Pat Carney took  second in  the shot 
put wi th  a throw of 1 0 . 40 meters . 
Tying for th i rd was Eastern ' s  Donna 
Gale and Dawn Smith of  Nor'thern . 
Western 's Bud Doroskin , whose three-point play was instrumental in the 
Leathernecks victory ovffr Eastern · Saturday night ,  and another Western player 
in  h is warm -up jersey take down the net after the gam e .  ( N ews photo by Norm 
Lewis)  
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the game, even though the lead was not best defensive game of  any team we 
b ig , "  Eddy said .  "We played wel l ,  but have played all year. 
so did they . "  "Our k ids j ust  refused to lose th i s  
Western I l l i nois head coach Jack .one , "  M arganthaler added . "We lost- a  
M arganthaler sum med the contest up lot o f  c lose  bal l  games th i s  season ,  and 
by saying,  "I think that we and Bas tern i t  was our turn to  win  one,  I guess . "  
are a s  evenly m atched a s  any two teams Eastern had beaten the Leathernecks  
i n  the  M id-Continent Conference . "  8 1 -80 on Feb . 3 at Lantz  Gym when 
Marganthaler had praise for h i s  Bainter ' s  last second shot missed , and 
team as wel l  as for Eastern . as M arganthaler said ,  " I f  our shot 
"I thought Eastern played a goes in  at Eastern ,  and t heir shot goes 
t re m e n d o u s  ba s k e t b a l l  g a m e .._'. ' i n  here, t h e  games are reversed . I t  was 
Marganthaler said . "They played the t hat close . " 
j osh McDowe l l ' s  
The Secret of Loving 
Feb . 2 6 ,  Mo n . - Tho1nas Hall · 
8 p m 
Fe b .  2 7 ,  T_ues . .- wett er Hall 8 pm 
Feb . _2 8 , Wed . - Car1nan Hall 8 pm 
Mar . 1 , T�u rs .  - Steyenson 8 pm 
S p o n s o red by Ca m p u s  C r usad� F o r  C h r i st 
A S t u d e n t  Move m e n t  
·classifieds 
· · · · · · · · · - · · ' · · · · ·Mo.riday . F'eb .. 2 E3, · 1· 9 7 9  
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C lass i f ied ad s Please report c lassified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi_ll appear in the next edit io n .  U n less notified , we cannot b e  responsible for an incorrect ad a ff er its first insertio n .  
Hel p Wa nted 
Male or female. A great opportunity 
for anyone who can play a musical 
instrument and likes country and 
country-rock type music . Call 348-
8438 after 8 p . m. 
Addressers Wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay . Write 
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 1 2 7 ,  Dallas, TX 75231 
---'---________ 02 
We are taking applications for 
baseball commissioners for our 
summer program ( 1 9 7 9). Send 
resume to Bill McMorris, Pres. 
Greenup Sports . Inc. PO Box 643,  
Greenup, II. 62428. Job pays $ 1 50 
per wk (4 days) and involves ground 
work , scheduling of games and 
purchasing concession supplies. 
___________tw3 a 1  
Base player w/vocal ability wanted 
for local working band. Call 348-
8967 or 345-9648. 
26 
Part-time paste up assistant. Will 
train. Hours flexible-must be bet­
ween 8 and 5. No phone calls, 
please. Apply Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 
1 8th St. Charleston. 
-----------�2 7  
Needed: Lead guitar &/or key 
boards player to work w/drummer and 
bass player. Must be serious. Call 
345-9053 . 
____________oo 
Part time job for tire shop. Afternoon 
or morning schedule . Apply in person 
at Gates-Prestone Tire & Appliances. 
____________0 1  
Camp New Hope will be in­
terviewing for summer staff to work 
w/mentally and physically han­
dicapped. Interviews will be held 
Thur. March 1 and Mon . March 5 
between 4 and 7 p . m .  at the old 
Charleston Bldg . Please call 348-
0044 to make ari appointment. Day 
and night positions available . 
-----------�26 
M E N ! WOMEN ! 
Wa nted 
Have room for two riders to the 
C hicago O'Hare area. Kevin - - 3 4 5 -
9 3 6 5  
2 7  
For Rent 
Still have vacancies i n  apartments 
for spring semester at t,he Village at 
Eastern apartments . Call 345-2520 
for appointments. -----------�00 
Regency Apts. now leasing for 
summer and fall. Call 345·9 1 05 .  
0 0  
For Sale 
1 969 Ford Galaxie 500, 429 
engine. Runs well. Body rusty, bad 
muffler. $ 1  50 or best offer. Chris 
348-0 4 7 7 .  
-----------�0 5  
Air hockey game , coin operated 
bumper pool, shuffle board, ping 
pong, and others. 345-9035 . Ask for 
Jim .  -----------�26 
Must sell 7 3  Pontiac La Mans 
sports coupe, power steering, power 
brakes, air . $ 1 700. 258-6946. -----------�2 7  
2 0  gal. aquarium with all trimmings ; 
BIC turntable and speakers. 58 1 -
2 703. -----------�26 
1 9 7 4  260Z. Showroom condition ,  
best offer over 4 , 00 0 .  Call 348-
0 645. -----------�0 1  
2 0  gallon tanks, 1 O gallon tank,  
silver dollars , catfish and severums. 
345-9536 
____________29 
Hi-Fi:  SAE MKXXX Preamp, walnut 
cabiner, $ 1 00 ;  Sansui TU-5 1 7 tuner . 
rack mountable, one month old , 
$ 2 2 5 .  345-957 3, Dan. 
____________30 
DOONESBURY 
I'M-5()/q{Y, 
An nou ncements 
Typing-Fast. cheap , accurate. C al l  
Mary , 3 4 5 - 2 6 1 2 before 9 p _ m _  �----------�00 
PROTECT YOUR R IGHT to choose . 
Join the National Abortion Rights 
Action League ( NARAL). Free 
referrals _ 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
___________ 3 1 2 3  
Birthr ight cares . gives 
pregnancy test. Mon.-Fri. 
p . m . - 7 : 00 p . m. 3 4 8 - 8 5� 1 -
free 
3 : 00 
____________00 
Typist available . call Alma. 3 4 5 -
5 7 6 1  o r  348-8465. 
_____ ______ 28 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard or soft lens 
supplies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog_ Contact Lens Supplies. Box 
7 453 , Phoenix , Arizona 8 50 1 1 .  -----------�2 7  
Dr . Richard Barksdale will give a 
lecture on the Harlem Rennaissance 
Wednesday Feb. 28 at 7 : 30 p.m. in 
Booth Library Auditorium. 
_____________28 
Have you ever seen the 1 934 
version of "Imitation of Life" starring 
Claudette Colbert? Attend the 
Week.end film fest on Saturday , March 
3 ,  at 2 p _ m _  in Booth Library 
Auditorium. Admission is FREE. 
Your CDQB is now open weekdays 
1 1 - 9 p . m  .. Sunday 2-9. Charleston 
Dairy Queen Brazier. 6 blks north on 
Division off Route 1 6 . 
2 7  
To Kevin Wold ... last time was only a 
warning!  
__________ 26 
Congratulations: Gary Carbonan , 
Stan Redwinski, and Tim Warren , for 
pledging Beta Sigma Psi ! It's great 
having you . Your little sisters. 
-----------�26 
To one of my favorite blondes, 
Happy Birthday, Elaine .  John 
_____________26 
An nou ncements 
2 females seeking ride to/from 
Denver Spring Break .  5 8 1  - 3 2 6 6  
Typist available. Call Vicki 345-
6 8 1 1 or call E velyn 3 4 5 - 6 8 3 1 . 
Abortion .  finest medical care. 
confidential . 8 a . m.-8 p.m. Toll free 1 · ' 800-438·803 9 .  
---- --- ---- --- -----· 00 
Do you need a,  babysitter? . 
Call Deb , 5 8
.
1 - 2 2 5 9 . 
0 2  
Call Helpline.  Rapeline: Talk . i n ­
formation, assistance i n  case of 
assaul _ Referrals-3 p.m. to mid· 
night. daily. Ph : 345·2 1 62 .  
___________wt2/22 
I 'll type for you. Call Sandy at 345-
9 39 7 .  
mwf 
C OP Y - X  T Y P I N G  C E N T E R: 
Resume. report typing, reasonable 
prices, 1 1 1 2 Division. 
_____________ M 
Women of Alpha Sigma Alpha- -the 
Mountain Man is now available. Call 
239 1 .  
28 
PAPA SAM_ Where'd babies come 
from? The Black Negligee? Flannels ' 
_____ 26 
My all-greek sis Candance , huh 
Candie , remember- -once a pocket 
never a sleeve·-love Ram _________ _ 26 
Debbie. congratulations on finally 
going active ! !  Love, Julie & Donna 
_____ 26 
Attention all WICI members! A 
revote is necessary for presidential 
election candidates due to last week's 
tie. Please attend a brief meeting 
9 : 3 0  p . m. Tuesday. Social hour to 
follow at Marty's. 
___________ 2 6  
EIU students beware! Survivor is 
coming !  
_____ ______ 26 
An nou ncements 
Happy " 2 2 "  birthday to my favorite 
fisherman . Tonigh t .  the Schlitz malt is 
on me . With love , Julie. 
2 6  
Quick : I need a ride to the Perryville,  
Mo. area any weekend soon . Will help 
with gas. Call Brian: 5 8 1 - 2 0 8 1  
, ______ ______ 27 
Typist available. fast. cheap _ Caif 
Deb. 5 8 1 - 2 2 59. 
--- ---------------------· - 0 2  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Lost : One set o f  keys with
. 
leather 
tag--red rose in the center of it. Near 
Lantz Gym--last week. Return to the 
Eastern News. 348-8639. No 
. questions asked. 
_____ _ ____ 28 
Lost : ln McAfee Gym Thurs. p.m. 2 
brand new red T-shirts. Have 'foul 
play' written on front. Call 345-692 7 ,  
ask for Deb . 
.---'-. _________ 26 
To the person who took my blue 
wallet from the girls locker room in 
McAfee, I need my license, student 
ID, & pictures. Please return to the 
Eastern News. No ques. asked. ____________ 26 
Anwers to ta:tay's puzzle 
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JOBS 
CRUISE SHIPS 
FREIG HTERS 
CAN'T Y()(J MR. Fr:IJEll, EitJT 'IOilRE NOT J(){)Yf �! CAN fA/e l MAKe 7H& aE Jl/5T  
! fWNIJ/fTION CAN'T RNlJ 
• ANY Slli!IJN6- THc SIJP-
No experience . High pay ! See 
Europe, Hawaii, Australia, So. 
America. Winter, Summer! Send 
$3 . 8 5  for Info. to SEAWORLD 
GB, Box 6 1 0 3 5 ,  Sacto CA 
9 5 8 6 0 .  
!�'? \ I PORT. 
_________ mwf 2 8  
Wa nted 
2 girls to sublease 4 bedroom 
house. $68.7 5 /month . Call  Linda or 
Patti at 3 4 5 - 4 6 4 3 .  -�----------2 6  
Cam pus C l i ps 
Christian Science Organization to 
meet 
The Christ ian Science O rganizat ion 
wi l l  m eet a t  4 -p . m  . .  Tuesday i n  the 
U niversity U n i o n  Shelbyvil le  Room . 
Men's FCA to meet 
The m en ' s  Fellowship o f  Christ ian 
Ath letes w i l l  meet  at 8 p . m .  Monday 
in t h e  Stevenson Tower basement . 
"DO IT YOURSELF" C LASS I F I E D  AD 
AD TO READ 
AD TO START 
MR. ()IJKE? YOUR. 
CARETAKER SAIO 
I M/6HT FIW 
YOU I-ERE.. \ 
AN D R U N  r-· 
LEAVING me JOl)Yf 
PRESID£NT MUCH COMe �O\N .. ClJICK/..Y! 
I 
MY NAn'5 5PRJN6RWJ. 
Yf1J'R& A HA!?f) MAN 70 
TRACK IJOIJIN. MR. OUK£. 
I UN/JtR5TANf) 'tf)(J'/?E ON 
7HE /?I.JN FRtJM 7HE I.Ab!. 
IS THAT "­
RJGHT? 
15N7 THAT 
RIGHT, MR. 
/}(Jiff; ? \ '  
/ 
A NW KE£P HIM, 
Ma4�! .wt? CAN  We? 
� \  I 
fAJHEEf THIS 15 
C0£0/WXJ! 5/T 
UP, I HAVE 
AN OFffR. 
\ 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less , $ 1  for 1 l -20  'words . Students 
get 50 per cent discount if  paid in advance . Al l  ads under $2 
M UST be paid in advanc:;e . Name and phone number are 
required for office purposes . 
N A M E : 
ADDRESS : 
' .,-; "rid money in envelope and deposit in Eastern N ews 
" r  bring to News office in Student Services 
v before it is to rur: . 
c; 
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Bake rsf ie ld n i ps wrest le rs fo r t i t le  
by Brian Nielsen 
BROOKINGS S . D .  - Ea�tern ' s  
wrestling team fell 1 14 of a point short 
of its  s e a s o n - goal  of a n ational  
championship this weekend . 
Although for a few short moments 
after the final match had been 
completed scoreboards proclaimed the 
Panthers the victors , a recheck of point 
totals ga�e California State-Bakefs-:, 
field a 1 1 2 . 75- 1 1 2 .5  edge over Eastern 
for the NCAA Division II crown . .r 
Bakersfield coach Joe Seay had 
double-checked the team scoring · fi­
gures just before the final matches and 
noted that officials had inadvertently · 
given points belonging to Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville to Eastern . 
Defending champion Northern Iowa 
took third p l ace with 87 points , 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville was 
fourth with 81 . 5 ,  Augustana, S . D .  was 
fifth with 68 .25 and Northern Michi­
gan claimed sixth with 65 . 
The Panthers fell short of the team 
title despite placing five men among 
the top three in their respective weight 
classes ,  including individual crowns by 
Bob McGuinn at 1 34 pounds and Bob 
Holland at 158.  
As things turned out , the outcome 
was decided in Saturday' s  final match 
in which the Panthers ' Geno Saveg­
nago lost his 1 90 pound championship 
bout to defending champ Kirk Meyers 
of Northern Iowa 16-7 .  
" Geno was in and out of it , and is  
definitely in Meyers class , "  Panther 
coach Ron -Clinton said . " But he was 
the defending champ and proved it 
again . After the match Meyers told nie 
that he would have liked to see EIU 
win it , but he just couldn 't  lose his 
match . "  
· 
Savegnago was one of seven Pan­
thers to gain All-American honors by 
placing among the top eight in _ their 
weight class.  
He is also one of four Eastern 
grapplers  who e ar n e d  automatic 
berths in the NCAA Division I champ­
ionships to be held March 8- 1 0  at Iowa 
. State University . 
McGuinn and Holland plus 1 67 
pound runnerup Bob Stout earned 
trips to the Division I meet by reaching 
the championship matches of their 
divisions ,  while third place heavy­
weight Dave Klemm was selected as a 
wild card entrant . 
McGuinn ripped Gary Baldwin of 
Nebraska-Omaha 20-9 to win the 1 34 
pound weight class.  The performance 
gave the sophomore , who was sixth 
last year,  his second straight All­
American finish . 
" Bob had a great · tournament , "  
Clinton said . " I  think he was more 
impressive in his final two matches 
than he was at any other time . ' '  
Holland, a 158 pound senior wrest­
ling in his first national tournament as 
a Panther, won his championship 
match 1 6-(! over Roger Dallas of Lake 
Superior . 
' He did what we expected, " Clinton 
said . · " He just went out and got . it 
done . ' ' 
Stout returned to the All-American 
status at 167 that .  he achieved as a 
freshman two years ago . 
The junior lost to Grand Valley 
State ' s  Mike Abrams 12-6 in the finals .  
" I  think Bob surprised everyone up 
there , but it wasn 't a surprise to us , "  
Clinton said . " We knew h e  was a real 
threat because he had looked so good 
the last couple of weeks in practice . "  
E a stern ' s main d i s appointments 
came in the heavyweight class where 
the favored Klemm placed third and at 
1 42 where defending champion Ralph 
McCausland ended up fourth .  
Klemm was pinned b y  a n  Augus­
tana,  S . D .  wrestler he had beaten 
three times earlier. 
' ' Dave had beaten him three times 
before , so he went out real aggres­
sive , "  Clinton said . ' He just got 
started too fast , did a leg trip and went 
down , and the guy pinned him in 36 
seconds . Actually Dave pinned him­
self. It was just one of those freak 
things . ' '  
Clinton said McCausland " seemed 
like he was more concerned with losing 
than wiQning . He wasn 't  as aggres­
sive.  It ' s  easier to win once , than come 
back for the second time . 
" It ' s  a lot . more pressure than 
people realize , "  the coach added . 
. " It ' s  unfortunate that Ralph was more 
concerned about protecting the 
championship . ' '  
Eastern ' s  other All-American was 
Randy Blackman , who took . eighth 
(See W REST LERS,  page 1 1 ) 
Doroskin' s heroics nips P anthers. in the ' Bud ' 
by Brad Patterson 
M ACOM B Bud  Doros k i n  
converted a rebound into a three-point 
play with only s ix seconds remain ing to 
g ive  Western I l l i nois a ·7 5 _  74 win  over 
the Eastern Panthers Saturday night at  
W'estern H al l .  
Despite the  loss ,  the  Panthers gain 
undisputed possession of  the M id­
Conti nent Conference championsh ip .  
Youngstown State upset Northern 
M ich igan 54-48 Saturday to give 
Eastern the  MCC t i t le .  
Dorosk i n ' s  heroics came with 
Eastern on top 74-72 after Dave 
LeTourneau hit one free th row wi th  
o n l y  1 6  sec o n d s  r e m a i n i n g .  
LeTourneau m issed the bonus shot  
however , and Western ' s  Brad Bainter 
drove the lane and forced u p  an off­
balance shot which missed badly .  1The 
rebound came short off the r im, and 
Dorosk in  became the hero . 
" Dorosk in  was i n  the right place at 
the r ight ti me, " Eastern head coach 
Don Eddy said .  "We should have had 
the rebound though . "  
DeW i t t  e c h oed  t h e  c o a c h ' s  
statement . 
"We didn ' t  screen off, . and· let 
Dorosk in  get ins ide , "  DeWitt said . ... It 
was a lot l ike  what happened at S t .  
J oe . "  The Panthers los t  that  g'ame 
after a t ip- in at the buzzer forced the 
contest in to overt ime .  
The Panthers had one final chance 
t o  pul l  the game out , but the last 
second shot by DeWitt  from the left 
come�· was blocked by Bainter as t ime 
ran put . 
" We ran the  play j ust l ike  we wanted 
to , "  Eddy said . "Craig j ust hurried the 
s h o t , which a l lowed Bainter to  block 
i l . " 
DeW itt  explai ned the final  play and 
what occured . 
" LT (LeTourneau) brought the  bal l  
d o w n  and it was set  up  for me to get 
t h e  pa�s beh ind a double screen . 
B a i n t er j ust made an excel lent play , "  
DeWitt  said . 
The Panthers appeared to have the 
game in  hand unt i l  the final  seconds .  
Eastern led by seven points  wi th  only 
t h ree m i n u tes  l e ft before  the 
Leathernecks stormed back . Wi th  a 
Western H al l  record crowd of 6 , 206 
l ook ing  o n ,  Wester n ' s  J o h n n i e  
Washington gave t h e  Necks' a 7 1 -70 
lead with only l : 00  remai ning on a 
short j u m p  s hot . 
The Panthers,  who had gone to their  
four-corner offense to  protect a s l im 
three point advantage with 3 : 32 left , 
stayed wi th  t hat approach and forced a 
Western fou l .  
, 
LeTourneau hit the two . pressure 
packed charity tosses to put Eastern 
back on top . After a Western miss,  
De Witt was fouled, and he hit both 
free throws with 26 seconds left. 
Washington h i t  from long range to 
bring Western to within one,  and 
Western called a t ime  out immediately 
after the basket . 
On the in-bounds pass , Mike  Stumpe 
t hrew the bal l  long to LeTourneau, 
who was fouled , set t ing up the late 
d ramatics . 
The contest  began w i th  the  
Leat hernecks break ing on top 1 2-4, 
and i t  appeared that the Panthers 
m ight get blown out  of  the  game early . 
" We kept our composure wel l , "  
Eddy said .  "We didn• t let t h e  crowd 
bother us, and we ran our offense well 
and did the right th ings early . "  
Eddy made some l ineup changes for 
the game, inserting J im i  Oldham and 
Jim Wil l iams into the start ing un i t  
wh i le leaving Chuck Turk and Dennis 
M u m ford . · 
Oldham created a matchup problem 
for Western, who . had small guards .  
Oldham scored seven points ,  whi le  
M u m ford, who was kept on  the bench 
due to a tendency to get in to  foul  
trouble late ly ,  contribu ted 1 3  poi nts  
and n ine rebound� off the bench . 
(See CAGERS,  page 1 4) 
Eastern 's J imi  Oldham gets clobbered by Western 's Johnnie Washington as 
he attem pts a layup in the Panthers'  7 5· 7 4 loss to the Leathernecks Saturday 
night .  ( News P hoto by Norm Lewis)  
